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Sabadeco Crown Shores 62
Price:  USD 2.700.000

Location:  Sabadeco

Bathrooms:  9

Bedrooms:  13

Lot size:  3.355 m2

Built up size:  700 m2

Welcome to your dream property in the most luxurious area of
Bonaire! This stunning property in Sabadeco Crown Shores is a true
gem and offers a variety of options for both personal and
commercial use. With multiple living spaces, this property provides
the perfect opportunity to create your home away from home or an
exceptional corporate retreat with many options for generating
additional income to make it an ideal investment opportunity.  The
main penthouse boasts three bedrooms and two and a half
bathrooms, the master bedroom with breathtaking ocean views.
Additionally, a spectacular rooftop terrace provides the perfect spot
to enjoy stunning sunsets and star-filled skies.  Two additional
apartments, each with two and three bedrooms respectively,
provide ample space for guests or additional rental opportunities.
These fully remodeled apartments are connectable and can be
converted into a part of the owner's unit.   Two separate
houses/apartments, each with two and three bedrooms and two
bathrooms, add even more space to this incredible property. These
two units may be undergoing renovation prior to sale. A large
storage space connects the houses and adds to your convenience.
Step outside and you'll find yourself in an oasis-style garden,
complete with a sparkling magnesium pool that provides the
perfect escape from the warm Caribbean sun. The property also
features gated parking and a driveway that can accommodate 10
cars and has an additional large storage room. With a total lot size
of 3,355m2 and property land (Zoning Residential II), you can rest
easy knowing that you own the land beneath your feet, and that
there is still lots of room to build additional living space. And with
the property's location just steps from the Caribbean Sea, you'll
have easy access to some of the world's best diving and snorkeling
sites. PRICE 2,7 Mio (+Buyer's cost) Download the DETAILED
BROCHURE here: 
https://issuu.com/andrea.cabalzar.keller.williams/docs/sabadeco_shores_62_comp 
Property Highlights:  Main Penthouse with 3 beds | 2,5 baths with
stunning ocean view and a spectacular rooftop terrace Two
connectable Apartments (3 beds | 2 baths and 2 beds | 1 bath) 
Two Houses (2 beds | 2 baths and 3 beds | 2 baths) and additional
storage room behind kitchen Oasis style garden with sparkling
infinity Magna pool, sundeck Gated parking and driveway for 10
cars Large storage room Total lot size 3’355m2 Many "options" to
generate income with Mid- or Long Term rentals or tu turn the
property into a stunning and luxurious single family home. Property
Land (you own the land) Location – most luxurious area of Bonaire
Sabadeco Shores, one step to the Caribbean Sea Don't miss out on
this incredible opportunity to own a piece of paradise in Bonaire's
most luxurious area.  Contact Andrea Cabalzar today to schedule a
viewing! Call or WhatsApp +599 785 82 78 or email to
andrea.cabalzar@kwbonaire.com
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